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activity demonstrates a legislative attempt
attem pt
to reassert authority in the wake of the
executive humiliation of the Watergate

greatly limit the president's
president’s powers to
carry on an extended, undeclared war.
This law reads that
th at the Commander in
Chief cannot engage troops in hostilities
except "to
“ to · repel, . retaliate, or · forstall
direct, armed attack."
attack.” He must
m ust promptly
make the legislature aware of the milimili
tary involvement which, if without
w ithout the
Congress'
Congress’ approval of
o f continuance, must
end after 30 days ((the
the house bill reads
120 days).
Another presidential prerogative, that of
"freezing"
“freezing” moneys appropiated for various
Congressional programs by impoundment,
was challenged by the legislature. StipulaStipula
tions differ in the houses but the basic
fiscal arrangements call for a release of
funds after a maximum of 60 day hold.
Also a ceiling on 197
1974
4 spending was placed

at $267.1 billion.
Congress is currently considering a
eform law toughtough
Campaign Financing R
Reform
ening the standing laws on the limits of
corporate political donations. Some are
considering full publication of finance
am ount .
sources and even a limit upon the amount
o f money a campaign committee
com m ittee can
of
o f the senate commitcommit
spend. The findings of
tee hearings on the Watergate which will
resume on September 117
7 , should aid in
such reforms.
These mentioned bills are expected to
m eet the President's
President’s disapproval and veto.
meet
“ second” state of
President Nixon gave a "second"
Septem
the union speech to Congress on September 5th, stressing that
th at the Congress needs
to get back to business expecially on
priorities of inflation and energy. In face
of the summer gas shortages, the Alaskian
pipe-line plans were .passed
passed by Congress,
this being a set back for conservationists.
President’s foreign advisor, Henry
The President's
Kissenger, is now under Senate review
having been appointed by Pres. Nixon as
the new Secretary of
o f State. Congress is
appointm ent for
largely sympathetic to his appointment
his diplomatic abilities in Paris, Moscow,
and Peking are well known. o.
D_ Beckstein

Music-James
Music— James Ward

Art-Ed
A r t -E d Kellogg

Tait’s Rhetorical Gifts
Gifts
Ian Tait's

A review of this summer's
summer’s Congressional

Powers
bill was
passed in
Powers bill
was passed
in July
July that
that would
would
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Md., Wilmington Del., and culminates in a
series of lectures at Covenant Seminary on

scandels.
Perhaps the most dramatic measure was
the Eagleton Amendment to a defense
appropriation bill which called for an end
to the Cambodian bombing. , For the first
time. both houses were able to pass strong
time,
anti-war bills compromising on a cut-off
date of August 15. In addition, a War

NEXT ISSUE

Mr. Tait leaves his congregation of
o f 250
about every two years in order to bring
these lectures to us and the seminary by
special request of
o f Dr. Rayburn. Rev.Tait

The Rev. Ian Tait is among us this week
beginning a six week speaking tour that
will cover several states. Beginning here
at Covenant College, Mr. Tait will deliver
a course on Reformation history. After a
busy week here Mr. Tait leaves ·us
us for
Colorado Springs where he will address
the two Reformed Presbyterian churches
in
there. The remainder of the tour ineludes
cludes Denver, Annapolis, Randlestown

good interpretation of the present. His
1
course on Exiled Reformers in 16th CenCen
tury Geneva is being held each night at
6:30 in the Library building where a near
capacity crowd listens to a fast moving
"whistle
“whistle stop"
stop” of Reformation history.
Mr. Tait is largely self-taught through
extensive reading.
According to Mr. Tait the Church in

leaves his congregation in the papable
“flattening by
hands of a vital eldership. The church is England is suffering a "flattening
the steam roller of
o f ecumenicalism'but
ecumenicalism’but
located in an area of England that has a
Reformed Calvinism is experiencing a real
high percentage of intellectuals conseconse
o f Dr. Martin
resurgence due to the work of
quently, members of the church who
Lloyd Jones and contemporary figures of
haye
have doctorates are not few. The church
the faith in England. Mr. Tait believes
has an ever increasing outreach to
that England has a richer Christian trad
students
students of
of the
the counter
counter culture
culture and
and disdis that ,England has a richer Christian tradition than the United States but is
oriented youth.
currently suffering considerable impoverimpover
Curiously enough, Rev. Tait does not
ishment in the Reformed seminaries and
consider himself an historian. He sees an
o.
Dipietre
,
,
D. O
ip ie tre
schools.
understanding of history as necessary to a

President Andy Shaw Sees Need
for "Christian Distinctiveness"
"As
"A s President of this year's Student
Council I would like to be a means of
communication among students and
administration, to facilitate a smooth
running of student government, and in
some way communicate the real urgency
of our calling to each member of the
Covenant community."
com m unity."

year’s
So expressed Andy Shaw, this year's
student council president. Andy has spent
much time since his election trying to
w
ork out · an effective and reasonable
work
goal for himself and the Covenant comcom
m unity. Andy's
Andy’s thinking has developed
munity.
along tMse lines: The world is in a death
o f Satan is rampant .and
and
march; the power of
we as Christians must realize that this
situation calls forth an urgency on our
behalf. The freedom to speak the Word in
tru
th is a privilege that will not long
truth
endure. We are a people who at best have
just a few years here on earth and of

course the Lord Himself may soon come.
In light of all these facts we all need to
first devote time to our personal relationrelation
s:
Him t t ·ve for
excellence
hiP bbefore
n for excellence
sship
eiore Him,, to0 sstrive
in our studies and to fulfill our responsiresponsi
bilities to
to our
our community
and culture.
culture.
bilities
community and
A
ndy’s real hope for our generation is
Andy's

that when the world faces a crisis it will
turn to a qualified Christian instead of a
“We have all been given
false prophet. "We
responsibilities.
We are to be proper
‘talents’ which have been
stewards of the 'talents'
entrusted to us. We must be a light and a
leaven so our witness before the world will
be as the plumb line spoken of by the
Amos,” summarized Andy.
prophet Amos,"
A
ndy’s immediate goals are to be a
Andy's
o f communication from
vital channel of

PracticallyWorking?
Practically Working ?
Practical Work at Covenant College is
being re-evaluated. A Practical Work
Committee consisting of . John Barnes;
Coach Fitzgerald; Jay Lykins, Chairman;
Mrs. Collyn Schmidt; and two students,
Mark Holler and Bev Ingles, has had two
meetings to date to begin revamping the
Prac
whole Practical Work system. Full Pracextra
tical Work credit for those in extrameaning
curricular activities, and many meaningless, created jobs, have both been done
away with.
B .S m yth
Photos by a.Smyth
Practical Work includes jobs in the
the folfol
students to faculty and administration. lowing areas: Housekeeping, Maintenance
o f plant, Student Affairs, Faculty Offices
As moderator of the council Andy is of
hoping to facilitate a smooth running of and Staff offices. Each student including
organiza those on work study, is required to do
business so that all of the vital organizations which are under the auspices of three hours of Practical Work a week for
thee school.
school. In
In aa leaflet
leaflet entitled
entitled "Practical
“Practical
Council
Council might
might move
move more
more effectively
effectively and
and th
Work,
Covenant
College”
three
purposes
efficiently
efficiently to
to serve
serve both
both the
the student
student and
and Work, Covenant College" three purposes
of Practical Work have been given. They
the community•
community. To
x 0 cultivate what Andy
“A. To contribute to the
are as follows: "A.
calls “Christian
distinctiveness’ he
he has
has total
calls
"Christian distinctiveness'
total educational
educational life
life on
on campus,
campus, B.
B. To
To
made plans for special speakers and conterconfer
enable each student to participate in the
ences. Along
Along these
these lines
lines there
there has
has already
already service of the Lord at Covenant in a
ences.
service of the Lord at Covenant in a
been
panel discussion
discussion and
and Andy
Andy looks
looks concrete
been aa panel
concrete way,
way, c.
C. To
To contribute
contribute to
to the
the
forward to more activities of this sort.
campus.” This cuts down a
social life on campus."
Andy’s
Andy's family has recently moved to the great deal on the cost of tuition. The
St. Louis area where his father is serving basic question is whether students involved
as business manager for Covenant Seminary. in Chorale, Student Council, Executive
Chair
Andy’s
m other writes the column "Lydia's
“ Lydia’s Committee, Editorships, Committee ChairAndy's mother
House” for the Mandate. Contemplating man, and Soccer and Cross Country would
House"
be given Practical Work credit for these
possi
the future, Andy is considering the possijobs that are considered extra-curricular.
bility of attending seminary coupled with
At the first meeting of the Practical
inclinations to
to politics
at the
local level
level Work Committee a hasty decision was
inclinations
politics at
the local
Work Committee a hasty decision was
teaching, R.
r . Coleman
and perhaps a career in teaching.
Continued
Continued on
on page
page 4
4
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In Expectancy of Apprecition
It is somewhat traditional that newspaper editors write their first editorial on their concept
“why-we’re-doing-it and what-to-expect-fromof journalism. Such an article tends to be a "why-we're-doing-it
us”
dissertation
•
These
bits
o
f
literary
insight
range from vague idealism to profound
of
us" ,dissertation-•
journalwisdom. It is not our purpose here, however, to present a lengthy discourse on our journal
istic philosophy. Giving ourselves room to grow, we look forward to a fuller understanding
of our philosophy. We nevertheless consider it important to let you know where we do see
ourselves now and what we hope to accomplish this semester.
The Bagpipe is hardly what you would call a major publication. Its demise might go
unnoticed. Such apathy is unfortunate because our community here can ·profit
profit in a real
way from a publication in which students play an active part. We want to focus in on the
mainstream of
o f student life, and keep from being a gripe sheet or mere paper airplane material.
DictionWebster's Diction
The paper aims to be radically Christian. The word radical is defined in Webster’s
ary as: pertaining to the root; original; basic; complete; thorough. In such a sense, we
intend for our journalism to be rooted in scriptural Christianity. The Bagpipe seeks to be a
constructive agent; totally involved within the Covenant community. In order to do so,
o f "expert"
“expert” journalists;
we need your cooperation. Our staff does not necessarily consist of
many are just beginning to learn, accepting the opportunity to do so. Therefore, we are
not exclusive, but would like
like to encourage any of you to participate in the production
of
o f the paper.
Radical Christian journalism seeks not only honest reporting, but also a directive spiritpointing people toward Jesus Christ as Lord. As a vital means of
o f communication the
Bagpipe intends to offer an avenue for encouragement and exhortation within the community.
Such interaction is essential, in written word as well as in speech. As brothers and sisters
in Christ, we should strive for a more active cooperation in appreciation of
o f the differences
within the body of
o f believers.
All students, faculty, and staff are welcomed to submit feature articles, creative writing
including poetry, letters to the editor, and also typing abilities. Submissions will be
received through Box 15 or the Bagpipe Office.
Donna Simons
. Donna Simons

......... .
ABOUT
THINK
THINK A
B O U T IITT .
..........................................................................................................
Why
Why_ do people act the way they do? Why is one life style chosen over another? From the president on down
every person has to make decisions of one kind or another. What guides people in their decision malting?
making? It

is interesting to try and figure out the reasons people have for doing things and to try and follow their
thinking process when they give opinions. The funny thing is that when you press people in attempting to
see if their opinion is a product ooff sound or logical thinking, they often react by making an emotional
(it’s the way I feel!) or by dogmatically restating their viewpoint which is really saying that they
appeal {it's
don’t care how they arrived at it. It is a rare
have no intention of questioning their own assertion and don't
occasion when you can find someone who can articulate his views on a subject and also is aware of the
thought process by which he arrived at his opinion.
It should not be too surprising that this is the case in our American society. Everybody else tries to do the
aren’t men if we don't
don’t
thinking for us. On television we are told that we need this car or that soap, that we aren't
everyabout
we've got
we’ve got our health (in the form of Geritol tablets) we’ve
every
drink Budweiser, and that when we've
thing. We need news commentators to tell us how to interpret the news, we need experts on this and that
w ithout the
and the other thing to explain it all to us until we end up as zombies, unable to do anything without
“expert’s” guidance.
"expert's"
What can be done about it? Each person has to decide what they are going to think for themselves. This
involves knowing a little bit about the thinking process itself as well as a willingness to take the time to try and
find out the reasons for things. One of the most basic and elementary things about the thinking process is that
everyone bases their thinking on a certain framework or presupposed viewpoint.
When a person does honestly think through his presuppositions, one of the first things that comes to mind
is whether or not they are true, if they allow looking at things the way they really are. What is needed is some
kind of
o f standard ooff truth
tru th to measure up to. In looking for such a standard an absolute something that does not
change is needed, something or someone that remains the same to be a reference point, something to rely on
as a consistant starting point and guide to thinking for every situation that comes up.
This is why Christianity gives the only bases for life because it is based on the triune God who created and
sustains every aspect of the universe, who therefore knows how we should rightly liv
d therefore has gives
~nd
Ii•· m
atter ooff authority. One must have
matter
us the truth through His Word and His creation. It all comes down to a m
the right authority and be conscious of tracing everything he or she accepts back to that authority to determine
whether or not what has been accepted is indeed true. Obviously this is not an easy task but in this case its
difficulty does not have bearing on its necessity.
o f the problem.
It cannot be stressed enough that merely claiming to have the correct standard takes care of
The Christian has the truth but sadly to say this does not insure that Christians will not fall into the same rut of
allowing others to determine what is right for them. This is not just referring to the situation in which the
Christian allows pagan society to think for him without evaluating it from the true Biblical world and life view.
with
There is also the situation closer to home in which Christians allow other Christians to be their authority without being aware ooff it or without measuring that claim of authority by God’s
God's standard. Each student here at

Covenant must look carefully at everything he or she takes as authoratative, whether it be what is taught in the
classroom or that authority which the school claims to have over the student, and determine whether or not it
follows from the true authority, God Himself as revealed in His Word and in Creation.
N
ext time you are listening to a television commercial or news commentator or the next time vou go to
Next
David Morton
class or read the student handbook or Covenant College purpose statement think about it!

forr all the fresh
Roses to Mutual Food Service fo
we've
tomatoes w
e’ve been having.
about peanut butter? ))

Now how
((Now

Onions to whomever locked up the ice machine.
forr quite
Roses to the freshmen and sophomores fo
an entertaining informal talent show.
didn’t catch the Cultural
Onions to those who didn't
Affairs film festival.

Dear
D ea r Bagpipe,
B agpipe,
to Covenant
A
fte r tra
n sfe rin g to
C o v e n a n t last
la s t yyear,
e a r, I
transfering
After
that
ran into
in to a small
sm all situation
s itu a tio n th
a t greatly
g reatly impressed
im p re sse d
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m e. I discovered
d isco v ered a w
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T u c k Shop
S h o p th
at
thee Tuck
wall
me.
the
w as reserv
ed soley for
fo r th
e display of
fef student
s tu d e n t aart
rt
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was
no
forr no
and
a n d c ra ft. H
ere w
ith o u t charge an
d fo
without
Here
& hhandcraft.
their
c o n sig n m e n t fee, anyone
a n y o n e could
c o u ld ooffer
ffe r th
e ir brand
b ra n d
consignment
the
ooff aartwork
rtw o rk to
to other
o th e r brothers
b ro th e r s and
an d sisters of
o f th
e
c o m m unity.
u n ity . The
T he craftsmen
c ra ftsm e n could
c o u ld ask a much
m uch
comm
lo w e r fee due to the
th e lack of
o f a mark
m a rk up
u p in price,
p ric e ,
lower
th
us m
a k in g th
e w
o rk m
uch m
o re attractive
a ttra c tiv e and
and
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work
the
n;iaking
thus
the
to th
affordable
a ffo rd a b le to
e student
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ody.
E
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a b o u t th
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o f bbusiness
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type
this
Excited
much
made
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ra c tic e in a C
h ris tia n comm
c o m m unity,
u n ity , I m
ade m
uch
Christian
forr
use of
o f it. L
e a th e r purses
p u rses I had
h a d sold in stores
sto re s fo
Leather
$ 2 0 -2 2 , I could
c o u ld nnow
o w sell for
fo r $13-15. I enjoyed
e n jo y e d the
th e
$20-22,
u p , so did
did th
e bbuyers.
u y e rs.
the
set up,
T his year
y e a r I came
cam e back
b a c k to
fin d things
th in g s had
had
to find
This
changed. N
ow the
th e Tuck
T u c k takes
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o u r pprice
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Now
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p iece of
of w
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a n d ta
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o st yyou
o u $21. The
T h e bbuyers
u y e rs get no break,
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K r i s t o f f e r son
Kristoffer
Coolidge
C oo li dge
To our surprise, Kris Kristofferson and Rita Coolidge
consented to the request fo
forr an interview after their
September
14th concert aatt Memorial Auditorium.
Septem
ber 14th

Att our meeting backstage, they expressed a note ooff
A
future
confidence about the fu
tu re ooff their music, and added
some personal reflections about the past year in which
they have professionally sung together.
They were
casual and informal in their conversation and responded
with an honesty that all of
o f us did appreciate.

just
We learned that they had ju
st finished a recording
completed
session that day which com
pleted a series of
o f sessions
forr a new album to be called "Full
fo
“F u llM
o o n ”. IItt was
Moon".
added that Kristofferson plans to star in another

film;; but all ooff the details have nnot
film
o t been worked out
nothing definite has been announced.
yyet
e t and nothing

The Bagpipe was interested in their "beginnings"
“beginnings”

the gathering, and that it had little or no impact

and first appearances together, so we asked them
them

on their life. "Kids
“Kids wanted us to autograph the

comment
iiff they would com
m ent on it. They told us that

inner covers ooff their Bibles, and Billy Graham's
Graham’s

they made their first appearances together about/
about j

motorcade
m
otor cade almost ran over us. So we only came

two years while they were on separate concert

to Explo becasuse Johnny (Cash) asked us to come

tours in Canada. When they crossed paths, they

forr him, and we thought it would be a
as a favor fo

other's concerts and share the
would sit in on each other’s

good idea since this was the major gathering at
the time.
time."”

performance
per[ormance time as a special guest. Soon after
their tours ended, they were married
ma"ied in a quiet,
simple ceremony. They explained that many people
thought the Explo appearance was _their first concert
together; but stressed that this was quite untrue.
While we were on the subject ooff Explo, I aked them
to share their impressions ooff the 1972 event, and
forr appearing there. They began by
their reasons fo
telling us that they were nnot
o t very impressed with

y Bob Smyth
Smyth
Photos b
by

The only other topic that was mentioned in our
interview concerned their roles, the success and

implications ooff the motion picture, "Pat
“Pat Garrett
Kid".
just
and Billy the K
id ”. Then ju
st as casually as we
had begun our conversation, we agreed to close
our discussion, and all-in-all, it was a very fruit-

ful evening.

W eve™ g ~

Cryogenics Lab Considered for Library
As part ooff the continuing process ooff cultural unfolding*
at Covenant College, the library has undertaken a new
innovation in its never-ending quest to facilitate the
intellectual pursuits of students. This is the recentlyinstalled Multi-Range Thermostat. A
A product of
Multi-Temp, Inc. has branch offices in Fairbanks,
Alaska and Johannesburg, S. Africa, it is a new
feature in the companies line ooff temperature-control
products. Thus far its sales activity has been limited
to the more progressive areas; Alaska, South Africa and
Lookout Mtn, Tenn. A representative of the co
npany,
co;npany,
John B. Sultry, has this to say: "Our
“ Our new multi-temp
thermostat
therm
ostat is hooked up to the central air control of
the building and changes tem
perature and humidity
temperature
levels at fixed, intervals; these intervals can be adjusted
at will. One of
o f the innovative features of
o f the new temp
temperature system is that it is a key factore in the
faculty's hands to
faculty’s
to keep students from falling a-ileep
a-;leep in
to get drowsy, the flick of a
class. When they begin to
switch can change the temperature drastically.”
drastically." This
statement
statem
ent has been confirmed by reports from Mr.
Huisman ooff temperature changes ooff up to 100 degrees
in the library during past weeks.
One convenient feature of the system is that it is
ecologically facilitating, it complements the environment
rather than working against it. (For instance, when
the outdoor tem
perature is 85 degrees the system kicks
temperature
in and conveniently raises the temperature to a com
comfortable 105 degrees. And on cooler days the tempertemper
ature has been known to
to drop to 30 degrees; this is a
giant leap forward for technology.)

What’s
What's Happening?

L.W
LW.. Barnes
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Several pointers are necessary for adjusting to this
new system. First, students are advised to carry with
them
them a variety of clothing including: heavy winter
sweaters, long underwear, knee socks, m
ittens, bathing
mittens,
suits and their gym suits. Restrooms are available for
changing in the event of a temperature attack. Second,
students are advised to have a thorough physical exam
examination to insure they can withstand the rigors of sub
subzero and tropical conditions. Students are also advised
to carry silicone spray with them
e e p their text
them to kkeep
textbooks from frosting over.
There are, several advantages to this new system.
It will enable the library to have a wide variety of
decorative plant life in the lobby and stairways, inin
cluding palm trees, cactus, banana plants and northern
A
rt b
y K
rom an
Art
by
K.. B
Broman
pine. The science department has been seriously concon
sidering opening their new cryogenics lab in L213.
NOTES FROM THE UNDERGROUND
Also, such temperature changes are medically helpful
in warding off bacteria that causes diseases such as
-—
- dedicated to all the mud slinging, bat kicking,
Beubonic Plague, amnesia, Siberian measles and
splunkers at Covenant
Strabismus, which formerly had high incident rates at
. .... with an apology to Bob Frost
Covenant. In conclusion, remember this helpful bit of
advice: When you‘re
o t, Two paths diverged in a mud-grey cave
you're hot, you're hot, when you‘re
you're nnot,
you‘re
not.
Keep
cool.
you're
A
n d sorry I could not crawl down both
And
A
n d prove to others that I was brave
And
And
A
n d stand before them strong and suave,
B
ut this bending over has stunted
m y growth.
But
stunted my
P.S. There have been reports that a shortage of funds

has necessitated removal ooff the new Multi-Temp system.
Both paths that morning equally lay
Oh well, I guess we'll
we’ll have to go back to that normal
ud no one had left their track.
mud
track.
blah 68 degrees and start falling asleep again. P. Daane In m
Oh, I kept the first fo
forr another day!
dny!
knowing
how
way
leads
on
Yet
how
to way,
26, Wednesday
I doubt II'll
’ll ever fin
d m
find
myy way back.
Spirit in concert.
concert, Memorial Auditorium
Auditorium

21
21, Friday

of Chattanooga at 8 p.m.
29, Saturday -- 30, Sunday
Arts&&Crafts
CraftsFestival,
Festival,Dalton,
Dalton,Ga.
Ga.
"Life with Father," Chattanooga Little
28, Friday - 29, Saturday
Arts
Theatre at 8:15 p.m. (phone: 267-8534) International Fair, Northgate Mall from
The
The festival will
will be held
held in the
the
Gilbert Amelio's "Face of Christ" presented
Gilbert
area
of of
the
old
firehouse
onon
Pentz
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. - admission free
area
the
old
firehouse
Pentz
by Southern Missionary College at
Streetinindowntown
downtown Dalton.
Dalton.
Street
Collegedale Church, 8pm.

.

-~~-~ :-•_:-~ ~

(morning
(morningtotomidnight
midnighteach
eachday).
day).

I shall be telling this with a cry
Somewhere miles and miles hence
Two paths diverged in a cave, and I—
JI took the one less traveled by,
And
A
n d haven't
haven’t been heard fro
m since.
from

Mawhinney Views Individuality
as Asse,
Asset 10
to Cross Cou111ry
Country Team
Mawhinney’s competitive running
Coach Mawhinney's
career began with
w ith his giving what he then

believed to be a wrong answer. While
playing on the high school football
squad, his coach asked him if he did anyany
thing in the spring. On receiving a neganega
tive reply, the coach mused, "Well,
“Well, you
are now."
now.”
A starting guard his junior and senior
years of high school, Mr. Mawhinney
wrestled and ran track as seconds. He
started running Cross-Country in his
sophomore year of college at Bryan
College.
After attending Westminster seminsemin
ary for four years, he came to Covenant
last year as a Greek professor and to
share Cross-Country coaching job with
Mr. Anderson.
One of
o f the major concerns of
Mr. Mawhinney's
Mawhinney’s first year of coaching
was that of
o f injuries. The entire team

consisted of a minimum five man squad.
If
If one man failed to finish in a meet, the
team would likely be disqualified.
On one occasion, the team was about
to run an away meet and the fifth
runner hadn't
hadn’t shown up. Covenant's
Covenant’s
J.
V.
So1,;1,;er
team
was
playing
on
a nearby
J.V. Soccer
field, and Mr. Mawhinney
Mawhinney drafted one
of the players to run in the meet.
This years Cross-Country team has
marked a definite improvement over
last year's
year’s squad in that it is fielding
seven men. This gives the team some
"cushion"
“ cushion” to fall back on in the event
of injury. However, the main asset of
of
the team is their attitude and the hard
work they are putting in.
Coach
Mawhinney expressed it this way, "I
“I
think that this is the best potential of
any team at Covenant. I know from
running against them (while) up at
Bryan."
Bryan.” He also states, "If
“If the Lord
sees free to give us an injury free season

Arithmetics
A r i t h m e t i c s of Running
fourth, fifth, ninth, and tenth, then
l'llat
diat score would be 29. Therefore, the
fint
first team, having the lower total, would
A team which places the first
five across the finish line has in effect

win.

b y Steve
Stave Hurlbert
Photo by

o f a minimini
Cross-Country teams consist of
for
mum of five runners. To avoid forfeiture, each team must begin and finish
with at least these five. Scoring is based
on the team's
team’s first five runners to comcom
plete the course: if, for example, the
runners for a particular team finish
second, third, sixth, seventh, and eighth,
then the score would be 26 (2+3+6+7+
8=26). If this were a dual meet, and
second team's
team ’s runners finished first,
the 'second

Continued from Page 1

made to draw a hard line and give these
students no Practical Work credit while at
the beginning of the year these students
were told they would receive Practical
Work credit for filling these positions. In
student’s obligations
many cases these student's
included more than three hours of work a

week. The results of the second meeting
infor
on September 7, were posted on the infor“ The Practical
mation board. In summary, "The
satis
Work Director is to effect mutually satisconfu
factory resolutions in areas where confusion exists because of assignments or past
practice.” This means that
th at each individindivid
practice."
ual’s
case
referred
to
in
the
memo
will be
ual's
worked out with his supervisor, but each
case will fall in line with others involved.
These students will be doing Practical
Work in addition to their extra-curricular
activity, but the number of hours will be
worked out for each individual.
M .E . McMahan
M cM aha n
M.E.

"!:hut-out"
“shut-out” its opponent by a score of
of 15
1 5 - 440
0 (The 40 comes from adding
up 6·through
6 through 10).
A little-known rule concers the use
of the sixth and seventh men on a team:
if not only the first five, but the first six,
runners finish before any of the other
team’s runners, then that sixth man
team's
"pushes
“pushes up"
up” the score of the foe. He
team’s score,
does not add to his own team's
opponent’s go to
but rather makes his opponent's
45 (seventh through eleventh places).
The same rule applies to the seventh man
on the superior team so that a perfect
some
score in Cross-Country is 15-50, something which, according to Coach
“ doesn’t happen too often,
Mawhinney, "doesn't
but you do see occasionally."
occasionally.”

like last year, well, lets put it this way,
we could surprise a lot of people."
people.”
One aspect of
o f small college coaching
that personally suites Mr. Mawhinney
is his love for sharing and teaching.
"The
“The thing that has profitted me the
most through running Cross-Country has
been the fellowship with other individindivid
In Cross-Country and track,
uals.
Photo by John T u to r

perhaps there's
there’s more opportunity for

sharing.
•.. •••
sharing..........

ATHLETE
-FFEATURED
EA'IURFD Ann.EIE

There is something

Effective the next publishing of
o f the
Bagpipe, the sports section will feature
an ·"athlete
“athlete of the issue",
issue” , The selection
will be based upon recommendations
from coached and members ooff the
Athletic Committee. If
If not personally
contacted, recommendations can be
· received through box 1_21.
121.
The athlete to be recognized will not
always be considered outstanding in a
sport, as consistent.

about going through trials together
that builds a relationship."
relationship.”
Also, Mr. Mawhinney commented,
"At
“A t a small school like Covenant you
get runners of fantastically different
ability. You have to coach them indiindi
vidually,"
design a workout that
vidually,” and "“ ...
...design
will challenge the best and won't
won’t wipe
out the least."
least.”

Temple Toppled

When viewed as a challenge, CrossCountry is qualified as the sport that
requires "the
“ the least skill and the most
guts."
guts.” Mr. Mawhinney noted,"runnoted,“ runguts."
guts.” Mr. Mawhinney noted, "run“run
ning long distance tends to build a
strong mind. Coach Fitzgerald likes
his basketball players to run, not only
for the endurance, but for the mental
discipline."
discipline.”
From an overall standpoint, Mr.
Mawhinney looks upon Cross-Country
as one part of Covenant College life.
“Running isn't
isn’t number one. Being
"Running
don’t want
whole is number one. We don't
chum off intervals like a machine:
machine.
to churn
o f the all things
Cross-Country is one of
pre
that we hope Christ will have prein.”
J. Churchill
eminence in."

The Scots defeated Tennessee Temple's
Temple’s
Cross-Country team here Tuesday afterafter
noon by a score of
o f 16 - 43, Covenant
took the first four and the sixth places
to usurpt the visiting harriers.
Jim Whitnah tied the coarse record
with _a time of
o f 27:20. Gary Chapell
finished in 27:21, Pete Hill was four
seconds behind him, and Will Barker
and Chris Collins ran their best races to
complete the host team's
team ’s first five.
Steve Longeacre and Bryan Lilly also
did well by serving as "pushers"
“pushers” and
Temple’s score.
increasing Temple's
Coach
Mawhinney said after the meet, "The
“The
team did an excellent job - every
.

single man did better than he had done
before.”
before."

F. Smith
Smith
F-

2 n d to Bernard
Bernard
Scots Take 2nd
six goals in the second half. John
Reece scored three goals, Eric Stanton
and Kirk Phillips made two each, and

Warren Vreeland made one.
The final match
m atch saw Covenant looking
good in the first half and keeping the
Saint’s territory for 35 of
ball in the Saint's
the 45 minutes. However, St. Bernard

F Smith
Smjth
F.

SCOT CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER 1973
21, Friday
Faculty Forum

scored in the half with a fast break and
went on to score five in the second
half.
Two Saturdays ago the soccer team
routed Athens in the home opener, 2-0.
Besides the two goals that were figured

22, Saturday
Cross Country Team at Lee College
om e - Toccoa
Soccer Team at H
Home
Falls Institute, 2:00

4*

in the scoring, the Scots put two more
past the goalie and were called back
because of an off sides ruling. Also,
A then’s
Covenant had 17 shots on Athen's
bear’s four. The
goal compared to the bear's
Scots’ goalie, Bruce Kramer, was never
Scots'
really tested as most of the "shots"
“shots”
were rollers kicked from quarter field.
thee
Athens threatened once, early in th
first half when the Scots couldn't
couldn’t clear
the ball from in front of the net.

25, Tuesday
om e Cross Country at H
Home
Lipscomb
David Lipscom
b
Photo by Mike Sloan
28, Friday
The Scot soccer team shut-out Athens
Last day to drop a course or change
last Friday, 8-0, in the first round of
to audit
the St. Bernard invitational. Covenant
Covenant Invitational Tournament
Tournam ent
dropped the final match to the Saints
((Campbell,
Campbell, U. Of
O f Alabama
A la b a m a on Saturday.
Huntsville, Phi/a.
Phila. College of
of
In the Semi-final game the Scots
Scorers for Covenant were Paul Brown
Bible, Covenant)
scored twice in the first half and made

and John Reece.

jJ.. Churchill

